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19th Sunday after Trinity 
Sermon on Evangelism 
West Henrietta - 1961 


IN NOl' INL JE8U 


Rev. Carl F. Thrun 


St. John 9L 6,7 And when He had thus spoken, He spat on the ground, and made clay 
of the spittle, and He anointed the eyes of the blind man with the 


clay, and said unto him, Go, wash in the pool of Siloam (which is by interpretation, 
Sent.) He went his way therefore, and washed, and came seeing. 


l'UC .HICH THE LORD U0~S 


In only seven short days our Lutheran Open House Week will be upon us. As 


you look over the schedule of activity, you, perhaps, are wondering how so much can 


possibly be crammed into those five days. Some of you probably still have your mis-


givings about calling on people, telling them about Jesus, and inviting them to come 


and learn about the Savior. You are offering to yourself all kinds of excuses for 


not going. you are too busy with other things, or you do not know enough, or you 


-like Moses - cannot speak well. All this brings to mind the comment of the pious 


Christian man who was being praised publicly for his Christian mercy and kindness 


for people. He said, t;>eall y now, we are onl~· t he muck, t he r lc.;v, t he mire, t he 


mud, ~hich the Lord uses t o he l o the needy. Evidently he was reminding himself of 


the words of our text. Certainly he was expressing the basic feeling of all truly 


Christian people. WE AF..E ONLY THE MUCH WHICH THE LORD USES TO HELP THE NEEDY. 


I emphasize this first: we are only t he muckL The .::>avior saw a beggar, 


b orn blind, sitting by the wayside, and He had pity on him. Previously He had 


allowed the hem of His gannent, or a few loaves and bread and some fish, to help 


the distressed. This time, however, he wanted to use the very lowliest means to 


prove the greatness of His power. The day was hot, and on the street there was a 


great deal of dust - dust and dirt which was trodden under the feet of the people. 


This dust of the ground was not mingled with gold or with powerful healing minerals. 


It did not come from especially rich ground, but it was just the plain, ordinary 


dust and dirt of the highway. This is ju;t what our Lord wanted to use - the 


lowliest, most despised thing on earth - dust, dirt, muck, mudL 


Will you feel offended if I campare you with this dust and say, 'e are 


t his dust? Did not t he Creator make Adam out of t he dust of the ~round and remi nd 


him at the time of the Fall: ~ust t hou art , and unto cust sbal t thou ~eturn? Did 


not Abraham confess before his Lord when he pleaded for the men of Sodom: Behol d 
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no-..', I have taken unon "!le to s~ak unt o th" .:..ord, \•h;ch ' m but C:ust <1nd ashes? Are 


we more than Adam and Abraham? 


Dust clings to our clothing. we brush it away as something that does not 


belong there, as uncleanness, dirt. Even there we are like the dust. Does not the 


prophet Isaiah plead: we are all as an unclean t hing, and all our righteousnesses 


dre ~s f i l thy rags? Are we better than Isaiah? we are just like the dust of the 


ground - as you go out to make calls for our Open House Week, never forget that. 


Some of the homes into which you will go will be poor homes. In them you will find 


the worst sort of sinners, perhaps even criminals. Shall this actually cause your 


pride to be wounded when you know that you are only the muck of the road? Undoubt-


edly you will sit down with some who are aged and infirm, the distressed and the 


suffering. Shall this be called a sacrifice when you know that you are only the 


dirt of the road? You will meet some who have not had the learning or education 


that you have had; you will meet those who are sick of mind, who will lay bear their 


very souls before you. rs this asking too much when you know that you are only the 


muck and the mire of the road? Will you be able to draw yourself up proudly and 


look down on them when you know you are nothing more than dirt? Jeremiah declared 


at his call into the prophetic office, I am unwort hy. Isaiah declared, 1;oe i s me& •• 


I am a man of unclean l ips . And our own distinguished man of God, Martin Luther, 


wrote in the year of his severest testing, 1527, a deeply moving letter to his frien 


Justus Jonas, in which he signed himself '!-~d.rtin Luther, the mud of Chrii:, t . These 


men of God had the right viewpoint. The Lord could use them in His church, and He 


did great things through ,them. I can think of no more fitting banner for you to 


wear across your life than this, The mud of Chr ist L 


Let me emphasize, in the second place, he are onl y t he muclf, \•HICH THZ 
LORD U3~S. 


The Lord bowed down to the ground, to the dust of the street. From the 


spittle of His mouth He let a little fall into the dust, and then He stirred this 


spittle into a salve which He laid on the eyes of the blind man. This Jesus dis -


the everlasting Son of God, the great Lord of heaven and Eiarth, who with one word 


raised up the dead and stilled the sto~and sea. Yet now, Me useJ this humble, 
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lowly muck as a means of performing one of His greatest miracles. This is an 


amazing thing; yet, I know something even more wonderful: this only Son of the livin 


God came down in love and mercy to us, who are only the dust of the ground; He 


united Himself with our flesh and blood: He dwelt among us here on earth and worked 


among us here. Through His Word His Spirit has been poured out over us; through His 


working in us, we have become new creatures. He did all this in order that He might 


use us to perform the miracles of His grace. The Lord uses you and me t o serve Hirn 


in His Kingdom !'"!ere on earth - a task for which even the angels do envy us. 
_...,£~/ 


1; A You certainly cannot expect that you will be received everywhere 'Y.'ith open 


arms or that you will be welcomed with music and song, or heralded as heroes . you 


must certainly know by now that many will scoff and some will despise you and say, 


What does this fel l a ~ant to t 11 us~ Should this discourage you, when you know 


that the Almighty wants to use· you? Can you give up trying or become indifferent, 


when you know that you are a means in the hands of a wonderful Lord, who can work 


miracles with mud and can make something out of nothing? Remember always, 'e are 


nl.Y the c ..ist o" + ne l4.·oun · \ ich the Lord uses L 


In the third place let me emphasize: i ·e are on · tre muck, or the m1 ·e, 


'Y.hicf' the Lord uses TO HELP TP N~ DY . What a hardship it is to be born blind, to 


sit in wind and weather by the wayside begging, at the mercy of passers-by . - and 


that, day after day, year in and year out, hopelessly beyond medical care, because 


you were born blind. But this wretched man the Lord helped. And to bring such 


marvelous help, He used the dust of the Rround, made into mud, and laid it on the 


eyes of the blind man to be washed off jn the pool of Siloam. reep in mind what 


we are cal led upon to do in the church. The ~Tetched and the needy must be helped 


- those poor people whose wretchedness is so much greater than the misery of this 


poor blind beggar, even as eternity is longer than time; those wre~ched ones who, 


just as the blind man, are sitting in darkness and in the shadow of death, who know 


hoticri.ng of God and heaven; who like those born blind cannot help themselves; who 


if nothing is done in time will be cast into outer darkness where there is weeping 
I 


and wailing and gnashing of teeth - in nell forever\ 
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The .:>On of V 11 is ome to seek ...nd to save that ._hi er was lost . He wants 


every sin5le human being to be brought to the eternal lieht; He wants all to be fill 


with peace ond joy, all to recognize their Lord and Savior, all to come and see 


their everlasting, blessed Lord. He wants to use you, the muck and the mire; use 


you to make seeing people out of the blind, to make rich men out of beggars, to 


make sirmers righteous, to make the dead alive, to make the miserable blessed, to 


make the sorrowful rejoice. Therefore He says to you: r reach the ~s~~1 to every 


cr~~tu~P . God used Joseph to feed the hungry, David to free Israel, the angel to 


lead Lot and his family out of Sodom - those were great things. But think how much 


greater it is that He ~ants to use you to lead the immortal souls of men out of 


darkness into His marvelous light. Many neople think that the greatest thing in 


life is to become rich and wealthy, to possess great things, to make great names 


f or themselves. Do not envy them. What is that compared with the t hought that you 


are using your time to win precious souls, . bought with the blood of Christ, for 


eternity? Seen in the light of eternity, that which the Lord does through you for 
,~, 


the godless people of our v.·orld is rated higher than all the achievements of the 
I 


great, the famous, and the celebrated of this world, even as heaven is higher than 


the earth, and this is no exaggerationL ( 


ihe angels in heaven rejoice over one sinner that repentethL Here am I, 


end me, cried Isaiah when he recognized that there was need in the work 


of the faithful. I wan+ mo~t of all, stammered a dying missionary after 40 years 


of faithful work - T \'Ould lH:e verv much - he could not finish the sentence. Fin-


ally he summoned up all his last strength and said, I want ver J much th~t all ~oul~ 


mj ·t~ be saved, and so he died. Even on his deathbed the old fire of love for the 


needy glowed in his heart. Oh, that this fire might burn in you, in bright flames 


n ow, and never die down until your last day\ we meet this afternoon at 2:30 to 
I t ·1 L...•d..7 


help you to prepare fo r calling on more than 100\ families in our community during 


o ur Open House week. Will we see everyone of you k ck here for this important work. 


Remember, e a re onl y t }e muck ~nd t he mire, t he Must of t he Parth, hicr the Lor d 


u ses t o help ~te needy . AJnen. 








19th Sunday after Trinity 
Bessemer - 1959 


1f W-~·.-- i~ t c IN NOMINE JESU 


Rev. Carl F. Thrun 


Ephesians 4: 24 Put on the new ma.n, which after God is created in righteousness 
and true holiness. 


For thousands 


LIVES REMADE ~~ ~ 
of yeart.eligi~~has claimed that human personality can 


be improved, that lives can be remade. But during the last century this affirma-


tion was challenged and denied. A godless critic of ehri~tianity by the name of 


Cotter Morrison said: Nothing is gained by disregarding the fact that there is no 


remedy for a bad heart . Others have echoed his words : You can't change human 


nature ! These words have become a kind of proverb in our civilization. They have 


ingrained themselves into our whole way of thinking, our whole outlook on life. 


Many a wife has said of her husbarrl: He'll never change. He'll always have a mean 


temper, use filthy language, arrl get drunk on pay day. Husbands say of their 


wives: She'll always have a sour disposition, persist in nagging and heckling me, 


and complain about taking care of th~ children. Even of fellow Christians we are 


inclined to say: So-and-So will always be that way - happy so long as he or she 


can be in the limelight ani boss every congregational affair according to his own 


pet notions, but hard to get along with if somebody else should have a different 


opinion. Sometimes we say of our neighbors and the people we know: The only way 


you'll get him into church is to carry him in after he's dead. You can't change 


human nature ! 


I am here today to tell you that if there is one thing in all the world 


that can be changed, it is human nature. Under the Cross of Christ human nature 


can be changed. At the heart of the Christian Gospel is the teaching that there 


is a remedy for a bad heart - the transforming power of Christ. Christ can change 


you! Christ can transform you! Christ can make an entirely different person out 


of you! St. Paul expresses his limitless confidence in the Gospel of Christ, when 


he says: Put off concerning the former conversation the old man •• • and put on the 


new man, which after God is created in righteousness and true holiness . Again 


Paul declares: If any man be in Christ, he is a new creation; old things are passed 


away; behold, all things are become new. 
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This new life is far from being superficial. It goes right down into 


the core of your being. It is more than simply playing a Christian. It is more 


than pretense. Jesus demands repentance. Jesus demands a whole new revolutionary 


reversal in your life. Jesus does not simply white-wash the old barn. He re-makes 


you into an entirely new creation. This involves major surgeryy- a serious 


operation. The Great Surgeon cuts down deep into the heart and removes all the 


poison and infection of sin. When a man honestly confronts Christ, he is con-


fronted with all the ugliness and filth of his own deceitful heart. It is not a 


pretty picture. When you come before the splintery, blood-soaked Cross of Christ, 


you are coming before yourself as you really are - ugly, distasteful, filthy. You 


are seeing yourself as you really are - without any mask or camouflage of pretense. 


Look at Him, and know that it is your sin that has put Him there1 Look at Him, and 


see yourself - for HJShanging, dying, bleedin~~or you. He has taken your place. 


Every cold chill that convulsed His pain-racked body, the extreme suffering, the 


dried out mouth, the parched tongue, the tonnent that took Him into the deepest 


depths of hell - all is a picture of you, you and your sin. Every drop of blood 


that fell from His hands and feet into the dust of the ground fell for you - to 


cleanse you of your sins. By the dynamic power of this Cross there is not a person 


living on this earth who cannot have a new life, a life patterned after God, 


created in righteousness and true holiness. 


Of course, none of us like to be confronted with our sin. Our flesh 


balks at the prospect of such an operation. It hurts our pride. We try to cover 


up. Satan whispers into our ear that we are not really so bad. We become in-


dignant1 So what if I drink too much? So what if I curse and swear! Nobody is 


going to tell me how to run my life. I am perfectly capable of handling my own 


affairs! My life is all right the way it is! And we begin to think that sin pays 


off. Like the Prodigal Son, off we go into the far country. A student cheats on 


an examination, gets a higher grade, and comes to the conclusion that sin pays. 


A man cheats in his business, and as a result has more money in his pocket. · Crime 
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pays, he says! It is possible to go hunting or fishing on the Lord's Day and 


shoot some birds and catch some fish. You can make yourself vel"Y popular with the 


world by engaging in sinful sport, telling dirty stories, or running somebody's 


good name and reputation into the mud. But Jesus says: What shall it profit a man 


if he shall gain the whole world, and lose his own soul? Sin pays, all right. It 


pays off in the long run in unhappyness, despair, defeat, death. The wages of sin 


is death! At death the soul flies to the judgment bar of God. It is appointed 


unto man once to die, but after this the judgment. And unless that soul is covered 


with the cloak of Christ's righteousness, it will die eternally. Except a man be 


born again, said Jesus to Nic~odemus, he cannot see the kingdom of God l This new 


birth, this new life, is God's own life fused into a man. It comes when a man 


stands under the Cross, and by the quickening power of God's Spirit, believes in 


Jesus as his personal Savior. This does not mean that he now ceases to sin. Sin


less people there simply are not this side of eternity. Even John, the disciple 


who was closest to Jesus, declared: If we say we have no sin, we deceive ourselves, 


and the truth is not in us. Evel"Y day we must put off our former manner of life, 


which is corrupt. Every day we must put on the new man. But when the love of 


Jesus floods a man's heart, he will not deliberately and maliciously violate that 


love. Day by day by the power of God he will improve his life. The closer Jesus 


gets to him, the more it will grieve him when he falls by the way. 


St. Paul certainly knew what he was talking about, when he told the 


Christians at Ephesus to put off the old man ••• and put on the new man, which after 


God is created in righteousness and true holiness . He was speaking from first


hand experience. The very fact that he was a Christian was in itself eloquent 


testimony that the· faith of Christ can change a man. From Saul the self-righteous, 


self-sufficient, self-satisfied Pharisee, he was changed into Paul, the little 


man, whose only sufficiency came from God. That day, on the Damascus road, a 


glorious new light dawned on Paul's soul, the light of the knowledge of the glory 


of God in the face of Christ Jesus. From that moment on his life was lived from 
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a new center. Christ liveth in me . The life which I now live in the flesh, I 


live by the faith of the Son of God, who loved me and gave Himself for me. There 


was now a wondrous peace in his heart, the peace of God, which passeth all under-


standing. Paul was a new man - a man in Christ! 


What happened to Paul on the road to Damascus was not something that 


happened only once . It has happened again and again - not always so dramatically 


perhaps - but very real nevertheless. Thousands upon thousands of lives have been 


remade by the power of the Gospel. The experience of Paul, in its essential 


feature, may become the experience of everyone. The Spirit of God, the Lord and 


Giver of Life, is still at work opening the eyes of the spiritually dead, showing 


them their beautiful Savior, bringing them to faith in Him, and so making them 


breathe and live. 


In apostolic days when Peter and John stood on trial before the San-


hedrin, it is recorded that the man who had been healed by the apostles at the 


gate of the temple took his place beside them. We read: And beholding the man 


which was healed standing with them, they could say nothing against it . Of course 


not, for they were witnessing the unanswerable argument for Christianity - the 


healed man. Similarly, as the church today produces healed men and women, ibej:sar·e 


bringing the best possible testimol\Y of faith to an unbelieving world. Wherever 


this Gospel of Christ is proclaimed we see discouraged men and women winning the 


battle at the very point of their former defeat, enslaved men and women mastering 


the appetites and passions that previously had mastered them, frustrated men and 


women tortured by feelings of guilt for the wrongs they had done confronted sud-


denly by Christ, experiencing the divine forgiveness and going forth with the peace 


of God in their hearts. Lives have been remade! 


I pray God that no one leaves this church today a Christian in name only. 


I know of no passage in the Bible that says a man can live as he pleases and still 


be a Christian. If you are Christians, as you say you are, then let Christ and the 


love of Christ show through in your lives . Put on the new man, which after God is 
is created in righteousness and true holiness. Amen. 








19th Sanday after Trinity 
Rolling Meadows - 1965 


IN NOMINE JESU 


Rev. Carl F. Thrun 


St . 1fatthew 9: 6 But that you may know that the Son of Uan has authority on earth 
to forgive sins - Be then said to the paralytic - Rise , take up 


your bed and go home. 


THE AUTIIORITY OF CHRIST 


St . Nark begins his Gospel with a keen insight into the tremendous im
l,<A.i.J,. 


pact ·.Jesus' preaching had on people: The were astonished at His teaching, for He 


taught them as One Yvho had authority, and not as the scribes . By His words and 


actions and manner• Jesus had made a powerful impression on these people. He 


spoke very differentJ.y from other preachers. And it was not just that He spoke 


more passionately, more forcefully, more persuasively - or that He knew more of 


the things of God. The scribes too very earnestly declared the will of God in His 


Law, speaking of the Fatherly love with which He seeks us , of His forgiveness and 


of His covenant with men . Jesus hand.led the same themes, but in a surprisingly 


different way . As He spoke, He entered into the things of God in an active and 


creative way which changed the whole situati on. Thus, when He met a guilty man, 


He did not preach a sermon or deliver a lecture on the theme that God is a Judge 


before whom he must perish, but that God is also merciful and will perhaps justify 


him in His grace if he will only have the right attitute toward Him. Ho, Jesus 


tells such a guilty man directly and authoritatively: Your sins are forgiven. And 


as lle says this the man knows that his chains have fallen off, that he can stand 


up and go awey a new creature. When Jesus speaks we have more than a word; we 


have an enac~nent, a creative deed which makes things new. 


We IID.lst also consider the way in which Jesus deals with sorrow in the 


world, with anxiety, sickness and death. Preachers can say that the day of God is 


coming when tears s;1all be wiped away and there shall be no more sorrow or crying. 


But when Jesus arrives things are different . The lame literally rise up and begin 


to walk; the eyes of the blind are opened; the poor are made merry and the oppres-


sed begin to praise God . When Jesus atiives the atmosphere is full of intimations 


of vhat God will one day do fully and unmistalrnbly. The dawning of the new day of 


God ma;r be seen already on the horizon. 
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When people see all these things, they are forced to ask Him who He 


really is and from what source He has this power . Even the sceptics and critics. 


of Christianity have to say that Jesus is absolutely different from ourselves. 


They may r eject: Him 'in':.upbelief. They may call Him a blasphemer. They may in-


s inuate that He performs His miracles by Deel3ebub, the chief of the devils. But 
01N' 


they cannot deny His authority . They cannot deny His mysterious power 911: men and 


things. 


So men have to take their stand, either for Him or against Him. So they 


have pressed Him throughout the centuries , trying t o unlock His secret . You have 


kindled a fire on earth Jesus of Nazareth. It sweeps around the globe, jlllllpS 


across the seas and penetrates the most distant continents. Even 2000 years after 


j ou have walked the .face of the earth it can still do this. You have power, Jesus 


of Nazareth . There is no doubt about this , for no man has exerted so much infl u-


ence . Billions have been imprisoned, thrown to the lions and executed for You, 


and have praised You with their dying breath. There is no doubt that you have 


power - power s uch as no mortal man possessed. Caesars and dictators have estab-


lished kingdoms to last forever . They have strengthened their frontiers , raised 


mighty armies and had themselves extolled as s aviors. But all their glory has 


vanished with the wind. New cultures and new kingdoms have arisen, and they, too, 


have had the mark of destruction upon them. Their brilliant rise has always been 


f ollowed by their decline. This is human destiny, and always will be . But You 


have remained, Jesus of Nazareth. Yet you had no kingdom of military power. You 


did not summon the twelve l egions of angels to establish Your earthly rule. You 


had a few disciples who at the critical hour in your life failed to understand You 


and fled . You died on a gallows in a poor and insignificant country, and worl d 


history strode over You. But no - jou strode over world history . We still hear 


Your step. The dying on hcspital beds and battl efi elds look up when You come in 


their last hour. The faces of the guilty brighten when You take off their chains. 


The anxious and careworn find rest when they hear Your voice: Fear not ! Take hear 
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Yes, Jesus, you have remained puzzling . You often seem to have been buried . But 


You have always come forth from the sealed tomb and caused men to realize t~ You 


are the Savior and the secret Ruler of the world . 


Thus men in all ages speak with Jesus, and they finally ask Him: By what 


authority do You do these things ? Do you have some sinister hold on people? Are 


You a genius at handling men that You can bind them to you to live and die for 


You? Are you a clever psychologist , a skilled manipulator of souls , that you 


exploit the religious needs of men and make Yourself indispensable to the genera-


tion.s? Or - are You the Son of God? Are You the Wholy Other? Are You alone from 


above, whereas we are all from below? Does ;God 1s Fatherzy heart beat in You when 


You stoop to the sick and poor? Does God's hand act in jours when You lay it in 


healing on wounded cousciences and diseased bodies? i7ho are J ou? 


So the question still confronts us today. .Is Jesus merely a point in 


the history of r eligion - just a part of its complicated development? May we not 


suppose that a new religion will come more su ited t o our technical age, more 


modern, more adapted to include the various viewpoints that we should like to see 


included? Do we not live today in an j_nterval between Christianity and a coming 


r eligion. Or - is J esus t he One who will someday come from the other direction to 


meet history when it reaches its end? Is He the Only One who shall meet t he great 


host of humanity from the other side? Is He the Son of Man; the Kine with the 


sickl e and the cro1m, who on His day will come on the clouds of heaven and will be 


proclaimed Kin8 of kings and Lord of lords? Everything depends on the answer to 


this question. It decides , for example, wltt:at: the .·Cb±i.Stian:.Church is, whether it 
~(!.~~+ 


is1"M:le ai:iong the marw religions of the world, or whet her it is an institution 


aga:inst which the gates of hell shall not prevail. It also decides the question 


of what the Bible is, whether it is a literary product of antiquarian value or the 


Book of Life wi t h al l the consolations of this vmrld and the next. 


Hovv can we know? One thinr.; ought to be obvious: A miracle never yet 


brought anyone to faith . It can always be e:>..-plained in some ot her WCif • We have 
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not one word that the scribes were any different or that they changed their minds 


about Jesus after He raised the paralytic. The people were ~raid, and they 


glorified God, who had given such power to men - but we are not told that they be-


licve.d in Him as their Savior and Lord, that they took the leap of faith. There 


are some things in life v1hich can be knovm only when we are in earnest and engage 


in them. l'lar is an example. We may watch television and all the horrors of war 


in Viet Nam and the terror of bombing. Yet those \•.ho watch cannot really say that 


they know what war i.s • Such knowledge is not to be gained by Hatching T. V. To 


know vrhat war is one has to be plunged into the venture of life, into mortal 


anguish, into anxiety for loved ones , into deadly sorrow. The spectator of this 


bloody and chaotic drama cannot really know what war is • 


Thus we can see the difference between this paralytic and his friends 


and the rest of the crowd. They believed Jesus could help them. They were pre-


pared seriously and publicly to make their confession of faith before men, even 


though they might be laughed at and mocked by the scribes and the rest of the 
~ ~:J ~ atY~<>L ~'-Ir~~! 


people.\ Under great hardship and inconvenience to themselves, the came, carrying 


bed and paralytic and all. And :immediately we are told, Jesus saw their faith ! 


He Viho is the searcher of hearts , who knows our inmost thoughts , saw t he guilt, 


the inner anxiety, the restless torment, the feeling of Ll"lSecurity and worthless-
·rw~..u...\. c.i,~~..t...;,..__~~.ti" ~ 


ness ~1that filled this man 's soul, and He said with ' the Voice of final authority: 


Take heart, · nzy- son, your sins are forgiven! 


What stands between men and Christ is not intellectual ar guments but 


sins . They are not will ing to give up this or that . They want special reservatio: 


and privileges before God . Hence t hey will not accept Christ because of the con-


sequences. Eut t hose who want only a non-committal belief in God, which costs 


not hing, need not be surprised if they sit before an empty statge and miss. the 


decisive question of their lives. Only those who do the will of My Father in 


heaven, said Jesus, will know from Whom I have My authority, whether My doctrine 


is of God and who I am . Those who love Him thus and dare to take t he leap of 
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faith - those who dare to lay bare their soul and become a sinner before Him -


those who can say in the midst of all the changes and chances of l ife, Yet I am 


still with Thee; I am still Thy loving child even though Thy face is withdrown 


for a moment and the storm clouds of suffering hang like a dark veil over my life 


- those who love Him with all t heir heart and soul and strength - those who give 


themselves to Him am venture all d)n Him - those who throw themselves down before 


Him and say, Do with me as Thou wilt - those wt:o love Him thus He will not cast 


out, nor will their faith be in vain. To thos e who love Him tl:ru.s He will appear 


as the One to whom all po·wer is given in heaven and in earth, and they will see 


Him as the One who has full authority to forgive sins and to br eak all chains. 


I cl ose with some Gospel words of 1iatthias Cl audius : He that will not believe in 


Christ must se:e to it how he can get along without him. As for you and me, we 


cannot. We need Someone who will lift and hold us up when are are alive and who 


will lay His hand beneath our heads when we must die, and this He can do abun


dantly according to what is written about Him, am we know of nobody whom we 1d 


rather have do it ! Amen. 








19th Sunday after Trinity 
Rolling Meadows - 1967 


IN NOMINE JES U 


Rev. Carl F. Thrun 


St. Matthew 9: 5 For which is easier, to say, "Your sins are forgiven," or to 
say, "Rise and walk?" 


ARISE AND WALK 


Let me ask the question again: Which is easier, to say, "Your sins are for--
given, 11 or to say, "Rise and walk?"' There is not much question, really, is there'l' 


Of course it is pasierJto say, YOUR SINS ARE FORGIVEN, than to say, l.ISE AND WALK, 


if in the saying more than the sound of words is· conveyed and something is suppose( 


to happen . The Church declares it every Sunday in a hundred thousand churches 


Sunday after Sunday: YOUR SINS ARE FORGIVEN. But in how many churches is a 


paralytic given strength to 6:-is.e and walk]Sunda:y after Sut).day'l The question, 


WHICH IS EASIER, s:eems to answer itself. 


The healing of this paralytic br41tgft~ 1; .i~· a;i;S la:· ls throws into 


dramatic contrast our Lord' s, attitude toward t he world's need and OU!'.' own.· Look--
ing at this unfortunate man before Him, /Cbris't)addressed Himself ~ to t}ie 


hopeless emptiness tn the JMn 's eyes) rather than to his obvious physical distress 


~f not being able to l'ra.lk· ':EA.KE HEART, MY SON, YOUR SINS ARE FORGIVEN . Only ----
afterward did he turn his attention to this man's physical distress, RISE, TAKE 


UP YOUR BED AND GO nown 
This litt le incident contains the very essence of our Lord's approach to the 


world's need - t o your need and mine. I do not Want in a:ny W!f1' to minimize our -
Lord •s concem for the material and physical need of mankind. Jesus, was. abundantl.J 


concerned with the plight of human suffering. HE TOOK CXJAPASSION ON THEM is. a 


connnon expression in the Gospels,. And yet there can be little question that His. 


primary concern was spiritual - and by that I do €1).nean, otherworldly, divorced 


from the material and physical needs of mankind. I mean§i'>that in His eyes 


the two were always linked together - the physical being the outward expression 


of the spiritual . And so al thought it may appear that His primary concern was. to 


save souls and only incidentally bodies , actuzll.y HIS CONCERN WAS WITH both. But 


~e was @ot much point}in grafting skin over an ul~r . There was @much to 


be gained, for example, in healing this man's paralysis if thenceforth he was to 







walk around on sound legs but with emptiness in his eyes and a vacuum in his soul 


- not kn<11'11tig ,where he should walk or 'why". 


Now in contrast, you and I and the rest of us: in our world have gone ahead ..!!E


qti.ite the opposite assumption. We have taken for granted th.at the basic problem - ·~ 
is{; ot} the soul ' s diatress ~ut(rathe31the needs of t he body. Although


1
it,.mq be 


easier to say, YOUR .sms ARE FORGIVEN, WE HAVE APPLIED OURSELVES WITH NO LI'rTIE 


SUCCESS TO WHAT IS APPARENTLY FAR MORE DIFFICULT ~Saying to men: ARISE AND WALK. --
And what tremendous strides we have taken in attacking the apparently more 


difficult part of the question. We have dotted the country with hospitals and 


provided health services for the~so that the death rate per thousand has -dropped better than 5% in the past 25 years . With fNery passing year you have -more mornings in your lifetime when you will ARISE AND WALK than did your father 


J 


;;; grandfather:: •• ;;:. comes a sudden disaster - a 4J.ood in Mexic~ a( urricane in) 


i ewJ. and not only does the RED CROSS spring into action but all the countryts 
' 


r esources are brought to bear to alleviate the sim.ffering. A drunken derelict falls -under the wheels of an automobile and we don't wait on the cha.nee that a Good -
Samaritan may pass by and offer help - an ambulance is on the spot in a matter of 


minutes to whisk the unfortunate to the hospital to enable him to RISE AND WALK, -
even if only to the corner bar ~··~ .. The items could go on -Cous ing develop:' 


~ent~ banlaf ;f ocial securi tyJ ;;care) / erebr al palsi)beary andS er '.4 
~ All testify eloquently to our concern that every man shall be able to 


RISE AND WALK. 


At this mat er ial level of our need the picture is bright and getting constant


ly better . We have learned to say with astonishing ease, ARISE AND WALK. And yet 


for all of that we find that in this enlightened and physically com.f ortalh1e year 


of our ~rd - 1967 - the ~ OF MEN] are frightenly empt y and f earful, ahd their 


~u@are hallow and barren.. No. one seems to knmv what to do about th€e 


~~~!il'~bfft.~";,:"~?~1~11~~ r- • question or or the ietnam crisis1 or the~chool crisis~or the 


we could go on and on. 


The ACUUM Il~ M:EN 1S SOULS comes to the fore in numerous ways. Although our 







deterioration -&1111;;~:"f''t'l~iir:Tf~~..-..,.~-"""-e•b~e~D==i~ous;:;.~ch;,;;ilii:iiiidr•e~n~'iiiiiie•e•n~-a~g~e;..;d;e~l:in:;:.


~ncy~td~o~~;;:;;;~~..-.;rt:iiii:i:.~~~~ you name them for yourselvesl They all 


combine to produce as smelly a mess as anyone would ever care to have put under -
his nose• The plight of freedan. in the world rests precariously upon the shouldera 


of a country which is jittery and unsure of itself - the health of whose character 


isr hardly robust . - OurGodie~ave n_;:ver:J;te~n more comfortable in the easiest of chairs ~he 
softest of mattr esses - bti.t our(~nds)are restless and fearful, and ourlE!!!J are 


frighteningly empty. We live longer than ever before - but we are not sure any 


longer for what purpose we live . When a sensitive and intelligentGoung womaj 


com.es to me and asks· in all seriousness. whether it is r ight to bring a child into 


a world like ours· - you begin to recognize the depth of the emptiness which has -
swept like the black plague through the hearts of people. 


We try to es cape and forget our soul-sickness by running off to the [ov:ie~ -- -
or afiarti - or watching@ - or stopping for a [~uple of bee{iJ on the way home 


from work. WHICH IS EASIER TO SAY, 1tARISE AND WALK", OR TO SAY, "YOl'.JR SINS ARE -
FORGIVEN?"~ And what relevance does the wordfijf)na.ve for this soul-sickness that 


keeps dogging our steps in spite of comfort, and ease, and long life? 


looking beyond its more obvious expressions, is not SIN essentially this: 
' -


THE DENIAL THAT GOD MEANS FOR YOU TO HAVE, PRECISELY WHERE YOU ARE AND IN WHAT YOU -- ......_. -- ---- --- - - .-...-...... 


ARE NOW DOING, AN ABUNDANT LIFE OF JOY AND SIGNIFICAN-c:E ON HIS TERMS - NOT YOURS? ---
Is not SIN the ~that in the middle of the J!#hp@ - the[;Ss embly line 7 
the{r~Per wori')in the office - the drudgery of prepar'.L.Ilg f<f>r examjnations - the 


(ago~ea of a sick be3 - or th peril of military service that PRECISELY THERE 


is the ABUNDANT Lll'E, the JOY our Lord promised to us which, as(someon€{ has put 


it, is W.@RN BY THE BELIEVER LIKE A HAID AS UNFELT AS HIS HAIB.? 
~ 


Is not unbelief called the greatest of sins simply because we refuse to 


believe that this is so? For in our view the ABUNDANT LIFE OF JOY AND SIGNIFICANCl -
is always someplace else - in/ c7i.ff.orni!JorlJ1orid[3orJias Vegas} - in f acations) 
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rather than at{iork)- in making a place for ourselves a rung or two higher up tbe 


ladder rather than in the joyful acceptance of a gife of lovo/precisely where we 


are now at this moment. 


IT IS THIS: sm: {f ;.r li~ GT lif~ disfigured. by the denial that it is -


right where we are, even if it is a bed of ~ life that is. valuable, 


s! gnific:;t, and even beautiful in the eyes of God. [our 1~~ lif~7disfigured 


by the tensions set up through discontent and frustration - warped by the drive - - -
to carve out for ourselves a place in the sun on our own terms. IT IS THIS WHICH 


IS CLEANSED, SET RIGHT. You cannot do it, not of yourself. ONLY GOD can do it 
- - _;....:=:-
~gbfr;giveness\- ~he ~st, the cheapest, yet the most profound word in 


the Christian vocabulary: TAKE HEART, YOUR SINS ARE FORGIVEN! 


And this is what draws men constantly to the CROSS , for in its shadow there 


is a strange peace . Here a man can know that he is accepted. That is what forgive 


::s ~s:/jCCEPTANCE) Not because of your6fains;J your it or your £ od} ooki'J 


- not for the@gure you cut in your job]- not because you, areU oodJ certain:cy, ~ 
even because you may be better than somebody else - but simply because YOU ARE 


a - irreplaceable, infinitely worth-while in the eyes of God. 


The simplest and, I suppose, the best analogy ~e €UNG CHIID] who is; 


blessed with wise and loving parents - the child who, regardless of whether he is -- - -
dull witted or bright, mely or handsome, devilish or well behaved1 knows that 


he is ACCEPTED, loved, and constantly forgiven by his parents. And it is that - -
child who, with an assurance he does not cons cious:cy- recognize, bounds out of the -
house to play in the sun or runs off to school in the rain - not even aware that -
the reason wlzy' his life has dai:cy- joy and pgryose and direction is just becuase he 


is accepted, forgiven, and loved. -
This is th~ assurance - the peace of mind if you lilre - that the CRDSS OF 


CHRIST bestows upon those who linger in its shadow:. For here we know IT DOESN'T 


= EASILY. rr COSTS:. It costsfrufferini}ndf.'jectio;1andJl:ath;) And when we 


dare to kneel down before that CROSS our defenses, come down - and we find ourselve.11 


~g accepted JUST AS WE ARE - without even ONE PLEA. 
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But you are not to remain prostrate at the Cross - overcome with remorse and --
the wonder of it. LA'05EPT.ANCEJas with the child1 in itseli imples the VOBD OF -ACTION - ARISE AND WALK . It means to get up and go about whatever business you 


may have with new zest, with confidence and purpose and joy - A NEW CREATION . 
a a - - -


Call it salvation - call it whatever you like. This is the prlm.azy need of -
c:._ur wo,.::?-d - your pr:iJnary need and mine. This is what Christianity has to offer. 


In a sense, this is all Christianity has to offer. The rest of it is commenta.zy. 


This is why Jesus addresses Himself first to the soul's need: TAKE HEART, MY 


SON, YOUR SINS ARE FORGIVEN, and then sends that cleansed soul out on sound legs , -
even as He send you and me back to the same world, the same home, the same job1 the 


same life . But now we go with purpose and meaning to face the overwhelming burden --- -and problems of our N:>rld with joy in our hearts. and a song on our lips - con--
fident that we are no longer a part of the problem but a part of God 1s creative -
answer to the needs of our time. .Amen. 








19th Sunday after Trinity 
Last in a Series on the 12 Apostles 
Rolling Meadmvs - 1964 


IN NOMDIB JESU 


Rev . Carl F. Thrun 


St. John 1: 42 Jesus l ooked at him, arrl said, "So you are Simon, the son of Johr 
You shall be called Cephas" (which means Peter). 


PETER 
~t;::" 


Of all the Apostles I would like to have ~ Peter most of all. He i 


one ~especially whom I want to search out and meet in the Mansions of 


Heaven. (!"f we can talk about favorites among the saints of God, Peter would come 


very close to getting my vote--:J Perhaps you feel the same way . He lives for us ~ 
'}~~~_... 


the pages of Scripture1'.lf vibrantly alive, intensely human - colorful, futpetuous., 


outspoken. {ff you imagine that pastor's don't have feelings - that we are not 


sometfutes discouraged and at other times elated - you are mistaken, grossly mis-


taken. lte have our up 's and down's just like anyone else. When I am down, I like 


to pick up my Bibl e and read about what our Lord made out of a man called Peter) 
~ y 


'l'he .!::}ig Fishermr '1 he has often been called - the man a§! the rugged physique - the 


great, strong body, the rough, hard hands, accustomed to haul ing dripping neta out 


of the Sea of Galil ee and sailing a fishing boat on stormy waters - with a voice 


and personality to go with it - the bie; fishennar who became, at the Lord's comman 


2 fisher of men . In some ways Peter was the weakest of Christ 1 s disciples - and i 


many ways he was the strongest too. :fe shudder at some of the things he did and 


said, and we admire him for others . .1e are amazed at his denial - yet, we love h:i.J 


as one of the noblest of them all. 


Do we love him because of his weaknesses - because we are so often guilt~ 
~,,c4.t-


of the same failings and wealmesses? :7e had better be honest ~s. and 


remember that Peter 'ii¥.s great and beloved not because of what he was when Jesus me1 


him, but because of what he became under the influence of Christ - molded, l ike 


clay in the hands of a master ~ter, into a vessel of rugged beauty, great strengtt 


and usefulness • 


It all began that day when his brother, Andrew, came home, all excited, 


s houting that he had found the Messiah . We don ' t know what Peter replied to his 


brother . St . John reports simply, He brou~ht him to J es1 s • There may be a hint in 


these words that Peter had to be dragged a little . After all, it was late in the 
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day and this was a preposterous assumption. But Peter went along, and soon he wa 


looking into the eyes of Jesus - and Jesus was looking into the eyes of Peter, an 


He said, :::o you are Simon, the son of John? You shall be called Cephas . Today t l 


words of Jesus would sound like this: ~o you' re Simon Johnson! I'm going to call 


you 'The Rock! 1 


One day, many months l ater, Jesus asked His disciples, .that are people 


saying about l!e? They answered, Some say that you are John the Baptist. come back 


to life; others say t·lijah, or Jeremiah, or i>ome other prophe... . Quietly Jesus 


asked, .hat do you t1ink? It was Peter who answered - Peter, the self-appointed 


speaker of the house - who so often spoke up for the rest. You are the Christ, he 


said, ~he Son of the living God! And Jesus said to him, Blessed are you, S~non 


Johnson, for flesh and blood has not revealed this to you, but liy Father who is in 


heaven. And I tell you, You are Pete ... (the Rock) ·md on this rock I will build ~{y 


church, and the gates of hell shall not prevail against it . I will give you the 


keys of the kingdom of heaven, and whatever you bind on earth shall be bound in 


heaven, and whatever you loose on earth shall be loosed in heaven •••• It was a pro· 


mise and p power which, on Easter afternoon, was bestowed by the risen Savior upon 


the other disciples, too: Receive ye the Holy Ghcst, He said to them. If you for-~ 


c;ive the sins of any, they are forgiven; if you retain the s i ns of any, they are 


retained. But Peter was the first. He had come a long way since Andrew had firs.t 


brought him to Jesus. Jesus, the prophet of Nazareth, had become for him the Son 


of God and promised Redeemer, even before His awful death and glorious resurrection 


and Peter's marvellous confession of faith became for Christ the rock foundation 


on which, He said, He would build His church. Ever since, we who have shared that 


faith and that confession have been a part of His Church, the communion of saints. 


This didn't mean, however, that Peter was ready now for graduation from 


Christ 's training school. It was just a short time later that he earned from Jesus 


a terrible rebuke. Resus had been telling them that He must return to Jerusalem to 


suffer there at the hands of His enemies, and to die. Peter ••• Lt.gan t0 rebuke ~iii .. , 


sayi!Jg, 'God 1oroid, Lord! 1 This shall never happen to You. 1 But Jesus +J.rncd and 
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said to Peter, 'Got behind ·Je, Satan! You are a hindrance to tie; for you are not 


on the side of God, but of men.' Peter was arguing with the purposes of God. He 


had dared to stand in the way when Jesus was about to begin His journey to the Cr1 


i'o/hen you do that, Jesus said, you are on Sat211 1s side and stand with sinful men. 


Speaking to them all, He said, If aey man WO'Jld come after Me, let him deny himse: 


and tUKe up his cross and fol low Me . For whoever would save his life 11ill lose i1 


and whoever loses his life for ~y sake will find it. 


How often, like Peter, haven't we thought that other things were more :Ur 


portant than the things of God? How reluctant~ we deny ourselves and make only a 


pretext of taking up .the Cross to follow Him! How little of life - our time, our 


talents, our treasure - we are will ing to sacrifice for Him! Some people have not 


been willing at all. Trying to keep it all for themselves - life and the things o 


life - they have lost it all. They have gone to death and damnation unsaved. 
~,JP~ ;,r t.ri .ap .fµ' 1~1\,,. 


others, laying their lives at His feet 'ft. wili.ing to bear His Cross, ha:ie found life 


eternal life in Him! 


Someone has said that Peter was consistently inconsistent. He was alway: 


going from the heights to the depths and back again. There was that stormy day on 


the Sea of Galilee when he had courage enough and faith enough even to walk on the 


water toward his welcoming Lord. Suddenly, finding himself beyond the safety of 


the boat, teITif ied by the wind and waves, he became afraid and sank, crying, Lord, 


save me ! In the Uppe r Room on Maundy Thursday Peter didn't want Jesus to was!h his 


feet. A moment later he said, 'ot my feet only, b11t also my hands and rny head! 


That night he solemnly assured his Lord that he would die with Him before he would 


forsake Him . A few hours later he was trying to prove by cursing like a godless 


fisherman that he had never heard of Jesus . In the Garden he slashed about with hi 


sword, playing the big hero, ready to fight the whole anny single-handed. A moment 


later he ran away - Consistently inconsistent! 


How quick~ we fault him for it, forgetting the strange inconsistencies 


of our own discipleship . One moment we are deeply religious - the next God seems a 







million miles away. One moment our faith is strong and wholesome - the next it :U 


riddled with questions and doubts . One moment we love this Savior of ours with a: 


our hearts - the next we hear ourselves denying Him, ashamed to have a part in Hin 


.Ye hear a sermon, read something in the Bible, and we make up our minds to be beti 


Christians - and then we immediately forget our good resolutions. We are troublec 


in conscience by the fact that we go to church irregularly and receive the holy 


sacrrunent j ust once in a great while - and we tell ourselves that we ought to be 


doing much better, but we don't. When we do come, we confess our sins, saying to 


our heavenly Father, I am heartily sorry for them and sincerely repent of them, an 


sincerely and earnestly purpose, by the assistance of God the Holy Ghost, htncefor 


to amend my sinful life - and then we go home and go on living just as we did befo 


•'le pray, Forgive us our trespasses as we forgive thos~ who trespass against us -


and the next day we are just as mean and irritable and unforgiving as ever. Con


sistently inconsistent~ that's our discipleship too. 


The wonderful thing about Peter is that the man of clay became a rock. 


meant months of being hamnered and pounded on the anvils of God - of being molded 


by a mercy such as only the Son of God would apply to such a man. No matter what 


Peter said or did, no matter how brave or foolish, the love of Jesus was always 


tJ).ere, praising him when he deserved to be praised, scolding him sternly when he 


needed the discipline of a strong rebuke, warning him in the face of danger, savinE 


him always when he needed to be saved. In the courtyard of his shameful denial it 


was the searching look of the Savior that pierced him to the depths of his soul. C 


Easter morning it vras the message of the angel to the women at the empty tomb, Go 


tell His disciples and Peter . Don't forget Peter; he needs it even more than the 


others. That day Jesus appeared to Peter alone - and again, many times, with the 


other disciples. Then, days later, they were back in Galilee , back at the o~usi


ness of fishing, and Jesus appeared to them once more, and they ate with Him at 


dawn on the beach. That morning Jesus said to Peter, )iJnon, son of John, do you 


love Me? Theee times the question came and three times there came the tortured 
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answer of the fallen disciple, L".>rd, You know that I love Jou! Three times the 


risen Savior replied, Feed h!y lambs ! Feed My sheep! And f :inally, You wi ll serve 


Me , Peter, and you will ::lie for Me . Follow ..!e . 


Soon it was Pentecost, and the promises of the ascended Savior were ful


filled :in the gift of the Holy Spirit . Now there was nothing :in all the world tha 


could shake the rock that was Peter and the rock that was Peter's faith. With one 


fearless and magnificent sennon 3000 converts were brought into the infant church. 


Cut to the heart , they had sensed the flaming power of the Spirit. They heard the 


message of Him who was crucified and had risen again. 


Peter grew old in the service of His Lord. Caligula, Claudius, Nero, 


followed each other on the throne of imperial Rome - waves of persecution swept 


across the Christian church - fleeing believers scattered the seeds of the faith 


wherever they went - even in death by martyrdom converts were gained for the etern 


kingdom. Peter wrote to them, strengthen:ing them in their fiery trials, reminding 


them that they had been ' :.m anew to a living hope through the resurrection of Jes· 


Christ from the dead, an:l to an inheritance nhich i s imperishable, undefiled, and 


unfading, kept in heaven for you, who by God ts power are guarded through faith for 


a salvation reatiy to be revealed :in the last time ••• ~ "ter you have suffered a lh :i l 


he told them, i,he @cid of all grace, who has called you to His eternal glory in 


Christ., will Hinself restore, establish, strengthen you . How well he knew. It Wa! 


his own story from beginning to end! God grant that it may be your story too, and 


mine. Amen. 








19th Sunday after Trinity 
Bessemer - 1958 


IN NOMINE JESU 


Rev. Carl F. Thrun 


St. Matthew 9: 2 Son, be of good cheer; thy sins be forgiven thee . 


BE OF GOOD CHEER 


The glorious words of our Redeener-King come streaming do•m at us this morning 


like the first rays of the morning sun: Be of good cheer; th}! sins be forgiven thee. 


There are those who would describe God as a huge man sitting on a great oak throne, 


with a white beard reaching to His knees, and a solem scowl on His face - ready to 


smash down with His rod on anyone who dares t a ; ifs to smile or have a good time. 


There are those who would describe our Beautiful Savior as being nothing more than a 


Kill-joy. But we Christians who have tasted that the Lorct is gracious , we know other-


wise. We know that real joy and happiness can only be found in l~A')who loved us and 


gave Himself for us . We know that any joy or pleasure without Christ is nothing but 


the deceptive camouflage of a world which would lead us to the eternal misery of hell. 


We know that real cheer can only be found in the heart that has Christ and His wondrous 


declaration of grace: Thy sins be forgiven thee. 


I only wish I could put into words just what happens when Jesus moves into the 


heart. Paul makes an attempt at it in his Letter to the Ephesians , that New Testament 


Song of Songs to the Beloved . In speaking of the intimate union of t.he believer with 


Christ, the Apostle uses a deeply significant phrase. Our Authorized Version translates 


it in heavenly places . In the heavenlies is the exact wording. Blessed be the God and 


Father of our Lord Jesus Christ, who hath blessed us with all spiritual blessings IN 


THE HEAVENLIES in Christ. God, who is rich is mercy, for His great love wherewith He 


loved us, even when we were dead in sins, hath quickened us together with Christ (by 


grace ye are saved), and hath raised us up together, and matiie us sit, together IN THE 


HEAVENLIES IN CHRIST JESUS. 


Notice the tenses. God HATH blessed us with all spiritual blessings in the 


heavenlies in Christ. He HATH made us sit together in the heavenlies in Christ Jesus . 


Paul made it very plain that he was speaking, not of a heaven way up in the sky, but of 


a heaven which is as close as breathing; not of a heaven to which we shall go someday, 


but of a heaven in which all who are in Christ live now. 
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Heaven here and now - what does that mean? Just what Hartin Luther meant when, 


after finding Christ, he wrote: Then the whole Scripture was opened to me and also 


heaven itself. Immediately I felt as if born anew, as i f I had found the open gate of 


Paradise. There is a lfaven far away -


• • • that blisfuai abode 
Where the rivers of pleasure flow o ' er the bright plains, 
And the noontide of glory eternally reigns; 
Where the saints of all ages in harmony meet, 
Their Savior and brethren transported to greet, 
While the songs of salvation exultingly roll , 
And the smile of the Lord is the feast of the soul. 


But there is also a heaven to which I am just as close as I am to Christ. Yet there are 


not two heavens - only one. God, as Paul assures us, gathers together in one all things 


in Christ, both which are in heaven, and which are on earth. 


How shall we explain it? Perhaps we had better go back to Paul, for Paul once 


said, I knew a man in Christ. That man in Christ whom Paul knew very well, was Paul. 


Paul was in Christ , and he lived in the heavenlies . Well, Paul, what does it mean? It 


means, says Paul, that God hath made us accepted in the Beloved. In Whom we have 


redemption through His blood, the forgiveness of sins, according to the riches of His 


grace. 


That is the Christian's basic blessing. Like a new-born child, he has no 


former history. His past is past, completely done with. Of that fact he is assured by 


Golgotha's eternal It is finished! - by the Voice that leaves no doubt: Thou hast made 


Me to serve with thy sins and hast wearied Me with thine iniquities. I, even I , am He 


that blotteth out thy transgressions for t'd.ne own sake and will not remember thy si ns. 


Did you hear that? It is God speaking, the Omniscient One who knows all, who 


remembers everything. But there is one thi"' which God will not remember about me - my 


sins. They are paid in full by my Proxy. They are as if they had never been. They are 


blotted out, banished forever from the memory of God. 


That amazing truth is repeated again and again in the Scriptures. The Psalmist 


writes: He hath not dealt with us after our sins; nor rewarded us according to our 


iniquities. For as the heaven is high above the earth, so great is Hi s mercy toward 
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them that fear Him. As far as the east is from the west, so far hath He removed our 


transgressions from us . - As far as the east is from the west; and with God never the 


twairl shall meet. Then, in Isaiah, we have this lovely picture: I have blotted out, as 


a thiCk cloud, thy transgressions, and, as a cloud, thy sins. Like a black cloud, our 


sins were hanging between Heaven and us. There was nof sun - only the shadow of death. 


We could not pierce the gloom, nor could we get a glimpse of God, much less come to God 


- when a gentle gale stirred from Calvary, and, in a moment, cleared all the mist away. 


Micah declares: Thou wilt cast all their sins into the depths of the sea. God has 


buried our sins deep - deep beyond all possible finding or discovery. 


That is what Paul meant when he wrote that in Christ we have redemption through 


His blood, the forgiveness of sins, according to the riches of His grace. The person 


who is in Christ has no more sin. He is a 5sinless saint in the sight of God. He is 


clothed in white. 


Jesus' blood and righteousness 
My jewels are, my glorious dress. 


So clothed, I can not only look to the future and say; 


In these before my God I'll stand 
When I shall reach the heav'nly land. 


But so clothed- I am standing before God - I am sitting with L'hrist in the heavenlies 


NOW. There is therefore now no condemnation to them whi.ch are in Christ Jesus . There 


is only the smile of the Lord, His radiant approval, and this word of wonder: Be of good 


cheer; thy sins be forgiven thee! Thou art all fair, My love; there is no spot in thee. 


Come 'nith Me from Lebanon, My spouse, with Me from Lebanon . I have a new status. For 


I am accepted in the Beloved. I have God. 


Who, then, is this God whom the Christian has found in Christ? Do you recall 


the request which Philip once made of Jesus: Lord, show us the lather, and it sufficeth 


us ? And the answer of Jesus: Have I been so long -.dth you, and 3ret hast thou not 


known Me, Philip? He that hath seen Me, hath seen the Father. God, to the Christian, 


is not just a vague ~rchitect of the Universe; and assuredly not an impersonal and 


heartless World 1',orce. What is God like? A wounded soldier once asked that question; 
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and a friend pointed to a crucifix over the soldier's bed c.ind said, simply: I think God 


is like that. I know God is like that. I know it because Jesus told me so. I know it 


from the fact that God so loved the world that He gave His only- begotten Son. I know 


it from the still small voice of the Spirit, who, as often as I look at the Cross, 


whispers in rqy heart: God! 


Where i s this God? Not far a\fcl.y, but very near. He is where Jesus is - right 


in nt}' heart. Didn't Jesus say, I and My Father are one? And didn't Jesus also say, If' 


a man love Me, he will keep My words; and ~ry- Father will love him, and We will come 


unto him, and make Our abode - Our home - with him? Dy f aith in Jesus, God is at hone 


in me , and I am at home in God. 


And who am I? Perhaps tha t can best be explained by means of two stories. The 


stories are about two men. The first is about that well-known philosopher of pessimism, 


Schopenhauer. One day Schopenhauer sat slumped on a park bench, lost in thought. A 


passing policeman, mistaking him for a tramp, demanded of him, Who are you? And 1·rhat 


are you here for? Schopenhauer slowly replied, I wish I knew! - The Christian is not 


like that. He does not wish he knew. He knows . 


The other sto!'3' is also one of rn:i.staken identity. It is about the humanist 


scholar Muretus, who, while a fugitive from France, became ill in Lombardy. The doctors 


took the sick man for an ordinary vagabond and discussed his case in Latin, having no 


idea that that bedraggled patient c ~mlct understand that language. Let us try an 


experir::ient with this worthless creature . And to their amazer.tent the worthless creature 


spoke up in Latin: Will you call worthless one for whom Christ did not disdain to die? 


So speaks the Christian. He knows that he is not worthless - not _iust ninety


eight cents' worth of chemicals. He is not a low form of cellular life on his way to 


the manure heap . He is not a soul left to struggle alone against the whole weight of 


a universe that cares nothing for its hopes and fears. I was bought with a price . I 


am accepted in the Beloved. I aM the child of God. I am the bride of the King. I am 


wanted. I am loved! 


Let me repeat that - let me shout it, without end,· for the mountaintop: I am 
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~;ti,~ 11;~ ) 
loved! I am loved~that is as great and tender and might, as God - and as everlasting. 


John Donne put it this way: One of the most convenient heiroglyphics of God is a circle; 


and a circle is endless; whon God love, He loves to the end; and not only to their own 


end, to their death, but to His end; and His end is that He Might love them still. I 


am loved! I am Christ's; and He is mine! 'rhus I can r,o singing along life's rough way 


with a joyful heart. I can be of good cheer - my sins have been forgiven me . 


Amen. 


--
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IN NOMINE JESU 


Rev. Carl F. Thrun 


St. Matthew 9: 6 But that you may know that the Son of Man has authority on 
earth to forgive sins - He then said to the paralytic - "Rise, 


take up your bed and go home. 11 


THE PEOOF OF THE PUDDING 


In order to understand this text you must be able to put yourself in the 


place of this paralytic. Mark tells us that his friends want to a great deal of 


trouble to get h:im to Jesus! 2illecafl.s.g th.e crowd was so great that ' they could not 


get into the house, t hey hoisted him onto the ·roof, removed the tile, and then 


lowered him dovm in front of Jesus. Every eye must then have turned to Jesus, 


expecting Him to relieve the sick man of his suffering. The fact that this was 


precisely what He did not do undoubtedly caused disappointment in all who were 


there - but above all to the sick man himself. You can :imagine how his heart. must 


have sank when, instead of healing him, Jesus proceeded to talk to him about his 


sins. What does that ha.ve to do with why my friends brought me here? If He re~ 


is what He claims to be, why doesn ' t He answer my prayer the wey I am praying it? 


The bystanders, the representatives of the church who also in those days 


represented the medical profession, were disappointed in Him too. I can imagine 
~/Jtr 


them saying, for example, Just look at H:im, He 1s ma.king a cunningA dodge; instead 


of performing a visible healing, he ' s taking cover in the inscrutable reallil of the 


spiritual. He 's evading the issue by takine flight into someth:ing that cannot be 


tested . Obviously he is so anxious to retreat that He is even willing to risk the 


charge of blasphemy in order to escape disgrace . That's easy, that ' s cheap! That1 


what they were thinking. But Jesus, we are tol d1 knovring their thoughts said, 


Which is easier, to say, 1Your sins are forgiven,' or to say, 1Rise and walk 1? 


Naturally, they would say t hat it is much easier to say, Your sins are forgiven, 


because this is someth:ing that cannot be verified; so the other is infinitely 


harder. Then Jesus said, That you may know that the Son of 1Ian has authority on 


earth to forgive sins ..•• Rise , take up your bed and walk . And it was done. 


Our first reaction, I suwose, is to sa.y: See, Jesus gives us indisput-


able proof of Eis ability to forgive sins t Here, ·at least, He turns faith into 


sight; He turns v1hat before had to be believed into what can now be seen. But we 
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would be making a big mistake if we were to interpret this miracle in this way. 


You don't have to read very much farther in Matthew to discover that the skeptics 


were not convinced at all. That fact is, when they coul d find no other explanatior. 


for His miracles, they said He did them with the help of Beelzebub, the chief of 


the devils. Often, after Jesus had performed a miracl e, we are told that the 
&f/ ,-Gf4.t .h ~.~ 


people were astonished, or that they were amazed,Aor that they were afraid (as 


here) , or even that they glorified God - but I don't know of a s:L.'1gle instance 


where the Scriptures say that as the direct result of a miracle people believed on 


H:i.m. In other "l'D rds , miracles do not make faith unneces::>ary; they are not to be 


understood as proof . 


Now actually we do know that the hour will come when faith will end and 


will see what it has believed. And the our will come when unbelief, too, will end 


and will be compelled to see what it has not believed. But we know that this 


moment of sight will be the last moment of history, the moment when Jesus Christ 


will come back at the end of history to judge the living and the dead. Now, how-


ever - and this is the central teaching of the Bible - it has not yet been given 


to us to see God face to face, now we are still in the state of faith and pilgri-


mage, still in the state of waiting for that moment, that last moment when we s hall 


lift up our heads . Hence it woul d be completel y unbiblical to think that the 


function of miracles is to substitute sight for faith . We are still in the fore-


court of that sanctuary of final fulfillment where God wUl be a1J.. in all . 


The point is this : if the Man does not convince us, the miracles will 


not convince us either! And then there is this other equally aggravating factor 


and that is that at best miracles can have a comrincing effect only upon one who 


is present to experience them. For all ~ho were born later, like us today, these 


miracles quite automatically cease to be proofs , for, after all, we did not witness 


them; vre have only reports of them . Our relationship to t hem therefore is very 


indirect. As one modern skeptic has said, It is one thing to experience a miracle; 


it is quite another thing merel y to receive a report about a miracle . 


Elsewhere Jesus says (and I believe this is the key for understanding 
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all the miracle stories) - Jesus says, If any man1s will is to~ the will of My 


Father, he - and onl y he - shall know whether the teaching is from God or whether 


I am speaking on My ovm authority - in other words, whether I am the Christ or 


whether I am speaking in My own Name and thus am only a fraud. Only he who does 


the wiJJ. of the Father will ever find out - nobody el se. Faith is a matter of life 


not of thought or idle specul ati on . In other words, you must place your whole life 


at God's disposal and surrender to His will - you must step out and live, and act, 


and do for H:iln - and then you will know and your doubts will also be set at rest . 


And that brings us to the titl e for this sennon: The proof of the pudding is in 


the eating . You will find faith in no other way. 


With this in mind we can take a closer look at our text. Now character-


istically Jesus does not say to the paralytic: Now listen, we men are alJ. sinners 


and God is a judge . But in certain cases He can allow grace to be reckoned as 


righteousness . And it is conceivable in your case too , my poor man, that God may 


make an exception and allow you to be healed. Now, if Jesus had said that (but of 


course He did not say that) , then He woul d have been merely setting forth a genera] 


doctrine about God. He would have been saying that in the l ast anal ysis God is. 


identical with the moral order of the world, with the law of guilt and retribution 


- and God is the executive officer who carries out this retribution, this avenging . 


But occasionally He makes an exception . If Jesus had said this, He would have been 


stating a doctrine about God, He woul d have been a teacher, a theologian; and there 
.;.,,..., (Lfj. ~ 


have been many others
1
\wlio have set forth their theories about God, judgment, and 


the moral order of the world. 


But the fact is that something happened in this story that was totally 


different f r om anything that ever happened before in the history of ethics, philo-


sophy, or religion. That is to say, the moment Jesus said, Your sins are forgiven, 


He was not teaching, but acting . He says , Your sins ~ forgiven . And in more 


precise tenns this means : It is true, of course, that God visits the iniquity of 


the fathers upon the children; it is true that the principle of retaliation pre-


vails in the world and t:t1at God punishes the guilty. But look, my poor man, now 
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you have met ME and I have the authority to take your hand and put it back into 


the hand of the Father; I can open the door of the Fat..~er's house for you; look, 


it's opening now. I say to you, it's opening, and you· are God's child again. This 


is what Jesus does. Se we insist: Jesus does not teach the possibility of forgive


ness, He accomplishes it, He enacts it. Jes us does not talk about the chains of 


guilt and does not deliver an ethical lecture on 1-bat is good and what is evil; He 


bursts the chains so that they fall clattering to the ground. 


In our Communion Service we have an illustration of what happens here. 


After the members of the congregation confess that they truly acknowledge, confess, 


and lament their sins, the pastor makes this declaration: I by virtue of my office 


as a called and ordained servant of the Word, announce the grace of God unto all 


of you, and in the Name and in the stead of my Lord Jesus Christ I forgive you all 


your s i ns in the Name of the Father, and of the Son, and of the Holy Ghost . Don't 


you see, in this tremendous moment the pastor does not talk about there being such 


a thing as forgiveness in the world or of a loving God; he delcares this forgive


ness in the name of Jesus Christ. This Word spoken from the altar is not just 


teaching; it is an effectuatilhg Word . And whenever I am privileged to say, I for


give you all your sins , I want to add in thought, Rise, take up your bed and go 


home . Now you can really go away a new man, now something has really happened to 


you, something that wasn't there before. I have not been merely teachi.l'lg and in


structing you as we do on some occasions. Rather, now someth:L.'1.g has broken into 


your life. Now you can go home in the name of this miracle with this new beginning 


which God has bestowed upon you. 


So with the Miracle Jesus is not trying to prove His power to forgive 


sins. Rather He is saying: When I call a halt to this disease, this is an authori


tative intervention in the course of natural law; and in exactly the same way, it 


is an a uthoritative intervention in the law of guilt and retribution when I say, 


Your sins are for given . Both are acts , both are interventions in the iron forces 


of la.w. r; here a Stronger One is at work; here the Son of God is breaking the chains 


That's the meaning of this miracle, that and nothing elsel Its purpose is not to 
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prove and therefore to be something more than the Word, but rather to expound and 


interpret the Word. It mxpresses the fact that the Word of forgiveness is not a 


matter of teaching and doctrine, but rather of an act: Your sins ~ forgiven! 


Rise, take up your bed and go home l Both - the forgiveness of sins and the 


healing - are tvro sides of the same coin. 


Thus we are back where we started and are th.rovm back upon faith . The 


fact is that the Word of God is defemeless against all mistaken ideas • And the 


remarkable thing is that it wants to be defenseless, for God does not want to 


force us to ~epentance, to bow the lrn.ee to Him. Dod does not shout down from 


heaven with loudspea.~ers simply to make us stop, listen, and conclude that this is 


a different voice from that which we ordinarily hear in the world. He speak to 


men in all quietness and calls them to decision. There is not one of us 'Who can 


head or lis.ten to the healing miracles of the New Testament without making a 


decision about Jesus. Either you say, My Lord and my God, I too am sick, I too am 


sinful, I too am one who walks to death where no man can help us across , I too 


need you . Or you say, Depart from me, You magician - even if this is expressed 


only by a shake of the head or a shrug of the shoulders •••• So we say it again: 


The proof of the pudding is in the eating. Jesus Christ wen ts to be sought by .. ~-.. .._._ . 
those 1'\i.10 a.re willing to stake their life on Him. Only he who seeks H:im -so will 


ever find the evidence of His miracles - in his own life too. Seek, seek Him with 


all your heart! For God assures us: You will seek Me and find Me; when you seek 


Me with all your heart . Amen. 





